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Forbidden Love 
Episode 4 

I excused myself and picked the call right in front of uncle Sam. 
He just kept staring at me with a very straight face. I couldn’t 
really tell if he was angry or not. I mean, it’s just a phone call right. 
“Hello?” I said when I picked the call. “How are you meso? I just 
called to say hi” senior Daniel replied. “I am fine senior Daniel.” I 
said. “No, no, no. You don’t need to call me senior Daniel. Just 
call me Daniel. I am your school father now.” H said. “Okay, I’m 
sorry Daniel. I won’t call you by senior Daniel again.” I replied. 
“That’s much better, my baby” he said. “My baby?” I questioned 
myself in my mind. “What are you doing? i hope i’m not disrupting 
anything.” senior Daniel said. “I’m actually busy with my uncle”, 
“Oh!!! so sorry. Then I’ll call you later. Just call me when you’re 
free” He said and I replied with an okay before we ended the call. 
Dropping the phone back on the table, uncle Sam finally spoke 
up. “Who was that? your boyfriend abi? you’ve started dating 
ehn?” “No uncle Sam, He’s not my boyfriend oo, I don’t have any 
boyfriend. He is just my school father.” I replied. “You don’t know 
that’s how it all starts. Don’t pay attention to them oo. You don’t 
know I’m the one that’ll marry you.” He said with a smile. I just 
laughed because it was not the first time he was saying it and he 
reminded me of my dad. My dad would always say that to me 
when he’s trying to tell me to forget boys and not have boyfriends. 

When we were almost done with our meal, uncle Sam cleared his 
throat and told me he wanted to tell me something. “my princess, 
do you know I like you. I love you so much. In fact, my love for 
you cannot be found in this world” “Unc..” I was about to call him 
uncle Sam before I remembered he didn’t like it. “Sam, (it still 
sounded weird for me to call him that but I did anyway), I love you 
too, we all love you. You are a very nice man. Even my friends tell 



me especially after you bought things for them the day you took 
all of us out.” I said. He just smiled when I stopped talking and 
replied, “No, Meso, I don’t mean that. I…….don’t worry” I couldn’t 
understand what was going on or what he was trying to say, but 
he just smiled. We finished our meal and waited for some time 
before we left the restaurant. When we got into the car, uncle 
Sam didn’t start the engine immediately. He looked up at me and 
leaned in closer to me. I thought he was trying to grab something 
from my side of the car, but he pecked me on my cheeks instead 
and whispered, “I love you”. There was something different in his 
voice especially the way he said he loved me. it didn’t really 
sound like the uncle Sam I knew. He sounded more like a 
different man. I was just eleven, almost twelve so I didn’t really 
suspect anything. He was just my uncle afterall. He later started 
the engine, asking me where I wanted to go so I told him I want to 
go to the movies and so we left the scene. When we got to the 
movies, he bought me popcorn and a Pepsi and got the same for 
himself. It wasn’t time for the movie we picked to watch and so we 
went to check out some other things. The movie theatre was in a 
big shopping mall, so we decided to go site seeing and possibly 
buy something for Esther. 

 


